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Description
Texpack® textile products include flange covers, valve covers and joint covers, which are tailored with types of mate-
rials and fabrics that are suitable not to be contaminated and degraded by fluids passing inside the plant. Their textile 
structure can be made either with a single type of fabric (brown or black brown or black PTFE-coated glass fabric 
and pvc fabric) or with two additional elements, such as a transparent FEP band that allows external viewing of the 
sealing point and for any leaks. The fasteners are made with flame retardant Velcro and side harnesses that close the 
artefact on the piping.
Applications
Flanges, valves, joints, chemical, petrochemical and pharmaceutical industrial plants.

 COD. 3350 - 3360
Valve and flange covers

Made of black or brown ptfe coated fabric and pvc fabric (with or without pH test strip)
Valve cover and flange cover are made of a brown PTFE-coated glass fabric with thickness 0.254 mm or 600 g black. 
Harnesses for side fasteners and flame retardant Velcro. A pocket with a hole can be inserted on request, in which the 
pH test strip can be applied to check the leak, by the change of colour. 

Characteristics

The fabric resists chemical agents, solvents, 
aggressive low-pressure fluids

Max. operating temperature +250°C
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Manufactured in PVC
Valve cover and flange cover made of PVC coated glass fabric on both sides. Harnesses for side fasteners and flame 
retardant Velcro. 

Characteristics

The fabric resists non-aggressive products

Max. operating temperature +80°C

Manufactured with central strip in transparent FEP
Valve cover and flange cover made of materials on request with an additional central strip that allows you to inspect 
the connection point for the flanges, the valve for the flange cover, and the joint for the joint covers. FEP is a 0.5 mm 
thick transparent PTFE sheet.

Characteristics

Fabric suitable for use with chemically aggressive products

Max. operating temperature +250°C

Artifact in orange PTFE-coated glass fabric with colour variation
Valve cover and flange cover made with a special orange PTFE fabric that changes color in case of leaks and relative 
change of pH. Fabric suitable in equipment at height or where you need an immediate vision of any minimal leak. 

Characteristics

Fabric used in a predominantly chemical environment

Max. operating temperature +250°C

Metallic artifact in AISI 316
Metal flange cover used on fringed couplings at high pressure and temperature. The product is made with an external 
strip in AISI 316 that covers the two coupled flanges and a hook that adjusts the traction on the perimeter. Inside are 
welded three layers of mesh in AISI 316.

Characteristics

Ideal for plants with steam, flammable substances and fires.

Max. operating temperature +1000°C




